An exclusive evening at the Museum für Naturkunde

Rental of exhibition halls for events
(Including adaptations of health and safety instructions in times of Covid-19)
Dinosaur Hall and Hall System Earth

The center of our permanent exhibition is the dinosaur hall, where your guests can dine with amazement underneath the 150 Million years old bones of the impressive Brachiosaurus brancai. With its 13,27 metres in height, it is the world's highest mounted dinosaur skeleton. Further celebrities are the medieval bird Archaeopteryx and numerous contemporaries from the Jurassic period.

**Total size**
- approx. 1100 m²
- 50*
- max. 80
- max. 150

* At higher participant numbers, the view of some guests may be impeded or limited by our exhibits.

Museum für Naturkunde Berlin – Veranstaltungsexposé
Halls Cosmos and Solar System and Evolution in Action

Those two halls offer fascinating insights into the formation of the Earth and other planets in our solar system as well as into the evolutionary mechanisms of organisms. A special highlight is the "Biodiversity Wall". With its 3000 prepared animals, it offers a multi-faceted glance at the diversity and richness of nature.

**Total size**
- approx. 700 m²
- 12
- max. 50
General Conditions

- The halls can only be rented outside of regular exhibition opening hours.
- The planned event has to comply with the conservational concerns of the museum.
- Open fire, smoking, disturbance of the visitors, affixing of material on walls, doors, floors, exhibits, showcases or the facade are prohibited.
- All constructions (sound, light, other equipment) have to be approved by the museum. Under no circumstances may they damage or endanger the heritage-protected building structure, valuable scientific objects and collections or the exhibitions.
- Dance events are not permitted.
- Due to reconstruction works not all exhibition halls may be available for your request. Furthermore, we have to strictly comply with maximum capacities for visitors and event participants. Due to these reconstruction works, catering and technical set-up may require additional staff ressources. The quality of your event will not be affected by the reconstruction works in any way.
- Please observe the currently valid protection and hygiene regulations.
Health and safety instructions

The following protection and hygiene regulations of the museum apply to contain the corona virus:

› Participation in the event is only possible for persons who are vaccinated or recovered (2G rule) and can present a negative test confirmed on the day of the event or are “boostered” (third vaccination).
› Participation in the event is only possible with a FFP2- face mask.
› Participants who have had contact with a person suffering from COVID-19 in the last 14 days, who are suffering from an upper respiratory tract infection themselves or who feel ill are not permitted to take part in the event.
› A minimum distance of 1.5 from other people must be maintained throughout the time spent in the museum.
› Participants are always asked to avoid touching (e.g. shaking hands, hugging, touching information boards, displays, surfaces).
› Participants are always asked to avoid forming groups.
› Participants are always asked to wash their hands regularly and thoroughly (at least 20-30 seconds) with soap and water and to disinfect if possible. Sufficient disinfectants are available in the museum.
› Seating is provided in compliance with the appropriate spacing regulations of at least 1.5m.
› All exhibition halls are equipped with a supply and exhaust air system (F7 filter).
› Guest and participant data must be registered for contact tracking.

› The adaptation of the instructions is based on the currently valid version of the Infection Protection Measures Ordinance of the State of Berlin and the Hygiene Framework Concept of the Senate Department for Culture and Europe.
A special programme

Opening of further exhibition halls
With approx. 5,000m² of exhibition space, the Museum für Naturkunde has numerous other exhibition halls, including the changing special exhibitions. We can open other halls, such as the wet collection integrated into the visitors' tour or the highlights of taxidermy art, for your guests to view.

Live-Speaker
We would like to recommend a very special programme item for your guests: our live speakers. Using individually selected objects, your guests will learn amazing and interesting facts about our objects and about scientific research at the museum.
Bookable in English and German. Other languages on request.
Branding

With reference to the Orders and Regulations of the Museum für Naturkunde, certain branding opportunities at place are possible.

Using our digital displays in the foyer

During our opening hours visitor information is available on these four screens. For evening receptions, they can be designed and used by the event host.

Mobile Dispays, Roll-Ups

Can be used unlimited as long as they comply with the security regulations. On request, the museum can rent poster displays (DIN A0).

Facade banners

In exceptional cases, one or both of the museum banners at the main entrance can be exchanged for an individually branded banner for your event.

All prices on request. Due to logistical reasons, every measure has to be agreed upon and approved by the museum. There is no general entitlement for using this museum infrastructure with a rental agreement.
Contact

We would be glad to welcome you and your guests for a special night at the Museum für Naturkunde. Please do not hesitate to contact us for a personal visit, a non-committal reservation or an individual proposal.

Stefanie Krzyzniewski  
Head of Public Relations  
Tel +49(0)30 889140-8918  
s.krzyzniewski@mfn.berlin

Lisa Kluckert  
Visitor Experience & Eventmanagement  
Tel +49(0)30 889140-8881  
lisa.kluckert@mfn.berlin

The Museum für Naturkunde is a special place, which also means that it has some special conditions. We are therefore happy to advise you on technical services and catering.

Museum für Naturkunde Berlin  
Leibniz-Institut für Evolutions- und Biodiversitätsforschung  
Invalidenstraße 43, 10115 Berlin  
www.museumfuernaturkunde.berlin